Garmat® USA provides parts jamming booths to meet your shops’ small parts requirements. Parts jamming booths are designed for priming or finish painting. They recycle the filtered air back into the shop environment.

Garmat® USA Parts Jamming Tunnels are constructed of e.g. steel with durable powdercoated finish on facia and ceiling panels. Both units are equipped with a reverse incline fan, 5 HP motor, 3 phase. Complete electrical controls include motor starter and on-off switch. Two stages of filtration are provided. Efficient air flow of 9,000 CFM.

**10811**
- Single Wall Panel Construction
- One 5 HP Motor
- 8 – T8 Fluorescent Tube Overhead Light Fixtures
- 8’3” wide

**10812**
- Single Wall Panel Construction
- One 5 HP Motor
- 16 – T8 Fluorescent Tube Overhead Light Fixtures
- 11’ 5/8” wide